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Arnold', advocacy of indlsso'uble I confederate. Charles C. Starbuck. | ' ua.pu.lon end from .in . po.lu-
umons. With frank brutality, he ap- Andover, Mass. m thet arm cloleUr . .tlllne'. end moIu.
peals to concrete and visible fac', to ----------•--------- - I _ „ . . „ ,
dally experience. Don’t you see, he ajj AMERICAN GIRL S MEMORY But we needs must go and again 
says to his Catholic antagonist, that 0F "ST MICHAEL’S. ’ I fnto the work-a day world. The first
marriages are dissolved every day by I --------- thing my eyes rested on as we passed

The editors of the Champion have th„ clvll authority, and that with no „Y A. A. out was a policeman. It grated some
secured a certain number of disciples. (-reat difficulty ? What do you moan, I ______ I how—I mean the thought that he was
Some ot these publish articles in the thtm by saying that Christian marri T T.rnnfn laHt summer to- neftded' Standln* on the threshold of
paper, giving extraordinary exempli aKe is indissoluble Z It Is nothing of *.Wen ,!u , thrnaand other Fn ^oda hou8e' facing God s world, it
«cations of their zeal in their new re klnd And indeed, in his view of getl*“r "lth thatdmammoth Beemed out of harmouV that the forcH
il g ion. Coarse and unscrupulous as marrlag(! it has in it no guarantee of worth Jrand °f mau 6hould be reluired t0 enforce
the editors are, 1 hardly think they ^ZButy. It includfs no human ^nm form^etnd bdug to a sue Hlala”8'„ , , , „
would offer of their own head some of 1(, and u0 divine sanction. We brain toformulate and br ug to a sue We walked a little way in silence,
the papers which they admit from their hhall ri,.It hear him protesting against “88‘"1 “umbeLd with the th«n «topped, looked back, and 1 said,
converts. 1 suppose they think they celebrating It with any religious rite. ,, '. th , .. aud vtt manv will " How beautiful . And my compan-
must not discourage zeal, even when As he describes It, the control of the , ’aU thedVdlys' b< • r&ifd Jl,B ,h* ’ *rnd hf’ '00- Bald'
It Is a little exuberant. state over it does not differ essentially I S° mo e s y y | • How beautilul . —Toronto Globe.

I have been principally smitten with jrom tkn control which the State might 
admiration over an article written by elerc|8e over houses of evil resort. It
some new boni Spanish American Pro (8 t0 be hoped that the Free I,overs, or 
testant, treating of Christian mar Qnc|da Perfectionists, will not send
rlage. The author’s religious indlg missions to this same country. It
nation has been kindled by an article wou|d be a mere superfluity, a simple 
appearing in a Catholic journal to the waste of money. Their work is done 
effect that Christian marriage is a ri,ady t0 (heir hands without any
spiritual as well as physical union, charge to themselves, by a great ortho 
and Is In Its proper nature Indissoluble, doI Protestant denomination, 
except by death. Had I encountered i have been so boiling with Indigna 
this Catholic paper first, I should have t[on for many months, ever since read
supposed that tho writer was simply |lig tk|8 detestable article, written in I have stood beneath the vaulted arches I the Greek Church, and though in pro-
propounding an elementary doctrine the fervor of his newly converted zeal, and pillared domes of the great cathed- I cess of time they came under the juris
of Christian morals. liven those by this darling of anti Christ, that I rals of the earth, St. Michael's might diction of the Roman Catholic Church,
Christians who, like the Greeks, and have been unable to refrain from appear insignificant ; but not so did there was developed a constant fric- 
most Protestants, hold the bond of mar speaking of It already, although this it impress me. Westminister, St. tion and opposition which Hually eul 
rlage dissoluble by adultery, hold it to involves me in the disadvantages of an I Peter’s, Old St. Paul a, Notre I »ame and mi listed in the Bohemian Deformation,
be, in intention and In its proper na antl e|lmax. Nothing else that I may the very many others of world wide led by that man of God, John Hum,
ture, permanent. And to say that it cite from the Champion will approach I renown were to me a sealed book, so who suffered martyrdom July H, 1 flu,
is a spiritual as well as outward union, the detestableness of this. Yet there th t no odious comparisons rose to m r at Constance. Alter hts death some ut
seems to be only the same assaying are other things which call for mention, or detract Irom it. I cannot describe bis followers met at Llttiz ami founded
that In true Christian marriage the For instance, there is an article by an I the style of architecture, aud would the Moravian Church in 145t.
higher and essential part of the per other convert, who indeed, I believe i I not if 1 could. Whoever succeeded in | ------------ -- '
sonality does not withhold itself from a pri(.8t, on the Spanish Inquisition I conjuring up a correct idea of person, | « DOWN BRAKES, AND REVERSE I”
this holy contract and companionship. j|e does not expressly say " Spanish,” place or thing irom a written descrip
Let a man avow that In marrying he but as his various comments apply I tion, be it ever so faithfully and i when a train is discovered rushing on I ——————-------------------------------
has only contemplated tho gratilica specifically to this, rather than to the vividly portrayed ? Only a general to a frightful collision, it is ,-l thrilling | These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons 
tion of sensuous desire, and what is fiidHr Inquisition, and as he limits I impression of an harmonious whole I instant as the engineer whistles " Down 
this but to acknowledge that be has himself to the last four centuries, stayed with me. I brakes !” and reverses his lever. Brakes

during which the Spanish Inquisition in front of one of the altars was a a,olle are not enough; the "hole propel - 
absorbed most other branches of the I beautiful bouquet of pure white lilies, | gpomro k engine mus ^

Holy Office, I think I am safe in say- I that seemed bowing their heads in 
ihg he is speaking almost exclu adoration before the image of Virgin 
slvely of Spain and her dependencies. and Child. And here and there other 
lie is citing it, of course, as exempli ! exquisite iiowets added their quota of 
lying the infernal and Insatiable I “perfumed praise." The tinted light 
cruelties of Home. It is true, I was I glinted and gleamed magnificently 
not previously aware that Home was I through the oriel windows In all pris 
in Spain. I had commonly supposed it I matic colors. It fell about a woman 
to be lu Italy. It is no matter, he I kneeling in one of the aisles, telling 
will say, 11 it is all in the family." I her beads with rapt face, and touched 
Then, on the same ground, we might her ordinary features into beauty, 
hold Protestantism answerable for the I uer jre68 was plain almost to shabbi 
criminal code of England, which, I ness, but the Great Artist had made ot 
down to about 1815, was, as ltobert I m8 sunbeams a wand, and transformed 
Hall remarks, the most sanguinary in 1 into a glorious garment of royal 
Europe. It is true, this was not estab I colors a princess might have coveted : 
lished by general Protestantism, while I an(f 8he knelt there all unconscious of 
the Spanish Inquisition was confirmed I our scrutiny and of the picture she 
by the Holy See. On the other hand, I presented. Then this glinting, gleam 
Protestantism never excommunicated I jng| tinted light from Heaven fell 
an English judge for bis severity, as I about another picture, there 
Home several times excommunicated I „
Spanish inquisitors. Nor did Protes I 
tantism keep up for generations au I 
unceasing protest against English, as I 
Home did against Spanish harshness I
Nor did Wittenberg or Geneva ever I It seemed “ holy ground ’’ in very 
interfere to save the lives, honor or I truth to "we two" standing reverently
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more softly all their days ” be
cause of it. Like everyone else th«*re, 
I was charmed with Toronto, and one 
of the places I most delighted in was 
St. Michael’s Cathedral. It was early 
one week day morning, but we found

NOT ESTABLISHED BY CHRIST.

From the Sunday School Times.
The distinction of being the oldest 

it open ; that is one ol the admirable prote8tant denomination in existence 
points abeut Homan Catholic churche.- belongs to the small body of Christians 
—they are always open. I known as Moravians. Moravia and

Sin laden, sorrow stricken humanity Bohemia, the countries from which 
at any hour gain entrance, their these people sprang, were converted to 

of need Is an open sesame to Christianity about the middle of the
can
sense
the house of their God. To those who I ninth century through the efforts ol

Î _______________ ♦meant to enter into an association 
essentially bestial, not human, much 
less Christian't

This is not at all the view taken of 
the Catholic dissertation by the Pro 
restant neophyte writing in the Cham 
pion. He jeers from beginning to end 
at the notion that marriage is a spirit 
ual union. Nay, he undertakes to 
disprove it from the words of Our Lord 
Himself. Christ, he declares, In 
affirming that husband and wife are 
one Hash, evidently denies that they 
are one spirit, 
purity, Who always treats the human 
personality as one indivisible thing, 
can be conceived, in describing mar 
rlage by a word expressive of its vis 
ible embodiment and final term, as 
divorcing from the conjugal union the 
essential part of man, that aside from 
which the material part of hts being is 
simple corruption aud abomination !
Of all the blasphemies that I have over 
known vended in tho name of religion,
In ancient or modern times, this ap 
pears to me the most disgusting. It 
invades the very citadel and sanctuary 
of that religion, whose inmost essence, 
as Mr. W. S. Lilly rightly says, is 
purity.

I wonder what this man would say 
to St Paul’s treatment of Christian 
marriage in writing to the Ephesians. 
Probably he never thought twice about 
It. The apostle, as we know, declares 
marriage the type of Christ’s union 
with the Church. Now this has noth 
Ing sensuous In It. It is purely spirit 
ual. Marriage, it is true, is specili 
cated by including the bodily nature, 
as being au institute appertaining to 
this temporal and partially material 
life. Yet it could not have been treated 
as a type of the union between Christ 
and the Church had it nut beeu con 
templated by the holy apostle as a 
union in which the regenerate spirit 
ual nature fuses the lower nature 
with Itself, and subordinates it to its 
own high ends. Otherwise we have 
inhuman, aud moreover in Christian, 
marriage, nothing but that which is 
common to It with the lower creatures 

This is a curious fruit of Protestant 
missions to a Catholic country, the 
degradation of marriage not only out 
of the plane of Christianity but of hu 
mantty, Its reduction to mere animal
ity. Catholics, of course, will tell us 
that this is no more than might have 
been expected. They will remind us 
of Luther s saying, that marriage is 
“ a mere bodily thing, " and will 
laughingly declare that this Spanish 
American has shown that he is faith
ful, even beyond his teachers, to first 
principles. Yet I can hardly accept 
this explanation. It la not to be sup 
posed that these new teachers pro
pounded, even esoterlcally, this cm 
barrasslng opinion of Luther's. I 
never heard any of them do it at home, 
and it is not likely they would do so 
abroad. Indeed, it is more than 
doubtful whether they so much as 
knew of it themselves. Subsequent 
Protestantism,
Lutheranism, has not usually found it
self very much edified by Brother 
Martin's treatment of marriage. It 
has commonly thought it the 
better policy to let his utter 
ances concerning this matter drop 
into a discreet oblivion. 1 rather 
think that this descendant of Monte 
zuma, or of Atahualpa, has developed 
his conclusions independently of tho 
Reformer. Ho has boon accustomed to 
hoar hts teachers scoff at tho notion of 
marriage as a sacrament, aud, as a 
grateful disciple, h>is thought, not un
reasonably, that tho more thoroughly 
ho could si rip It of all spiritual dignity, 
the more completely ho could 
bring it down to “ the moral 
ity of the poultry yard "—to borrow 
the phrase of some lady in speaking of 
Grant Allen's novels —tho less danger 
there Is of any reversion to Catholic 
conceptions of it.

Of course, disdaining the thiu#d of 
its spiritual dignity, he disdains the 
thought of its indissolubility. You 
might think him an editor of tho West
minster Review resenting Matthew
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prevent dis
aster. Then 
are plenty ot 
med ici lies 
which act

merely as breaks to “slow up” the dis
ease and put off disaster for a little while ; 
but that isn't enough. What is needed 
is a medicine that will instantly reverse 

holy I the entire wasting, degenerating process.
When people are losing flesh, strength 

and vitality, they need Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, which acts directly 

„ „ „ . , la Ti , . . . .. . . « « upon the vital forces, completely trans-
estatea of English culprits, as Rome I before it. The dazzling light seemed I forming the entire nutritive organism and 
was continually interfering to rescue I to form a halo around— I totallv reversing the wasting, debilitating
endangered Spaniards. I do not I “Virgin and Babe and saint, who ...I process which isat the root of all diseases,quite see, therefore, why Home is re Wtfc th. same cold, dm. beautiful reg.rd. n enahles the digestive and l.lood- 
spousible for Spanish cruelties, if Pro had watched for weary years the making organs to supply the circulation 
testantism is not responsible for Eng- I kneeling suppliants beneath their I with an abundance ot pure healthy, redUsi crueUlcs | marble feet. That holy child was a blood. It stops the wasting of tissue , dlnna keD, sir," said an intellig-

‘ However, let that pass. We will | bond between the kneeling, praying b"dday ^1^ ° " *nt &ot.chm,a.Dwht° GrT m?v VTr

îhTs8iwrUeWrhmaktehseoüuobheaveWb8eenhim d^rTnce^in^retd existed, the same whaT Hewinna do, bu’t I regard a mir-
this writer makes out to have been put Ch , . the "Alpha" and “ Omega" I bad condition.” writes Mrs Mary Hartman, , be a violation o’ the law o’ 
to death by the Inquisition. Llorente Christ was tne «.ipna »uu 6 i HarkcI. street, Mansfield, Ohio. acl® ™ , nn violation o’
says li t 000. These, from 1481 to I of our falth- I "The doctor said I had disease of the throat I nature. . T,h®re . . . .
ahmit m^O wftre flxpeuted on tho vari I One more picture—the life size I and bronchial tubes. I continued to grow I the law o God that l ken o, save meabout 18JU, were executed on tne van ™ mure 1- tbe time until I had pain in the wicked actions o’ wicked men.
— charges of heresy, sacrilege, rellg figure of the Christ alter the release upper part of my chcst and severe cough, ,1](.h „n interference
tous Imposture, unnatural vice, ordin | from the cross. The blood drops still | which grew worse at night and in the morn- I nard a m , ..... .
arv immorality under aggravating linger, the sword prints are visible, ing. with expectoration. Unite often 1 wi the established enuroo 0 t„.ugs at 
-, y ”, - .T. i i, is altogether startlingly realis I would cough up what seemed to be mattery I infallibly shows US the presence andcircumstances, assaults on the Holy I and it is altogether startlingly rcans I afu r w||ivh , woul(1 ,,xpt.runce a I ,hH sunernatural power,

Office, and—smuggling contraband oi I tic. As you look at It and think of that I burning and smarting sensation in my "p„10n ° , , , L , ,f „
war to the enemy. Llorente is shown greatest sacrifice, it seems to resolve I throat. I look the doctor’s prescriptions What o clock Is It wi you, sir, you
convincingly bv Ilefele and Prescott itself into a purely personal matter be without number but all did not seem to do please ?” turning to his companion, to havebeen^thorougWy untrustworthy tween you and your God. You, and I “U j8 balkp-t twelve exae ly,

in his methods of computation. Yet I you alone, seem responsible for it. I 0iv. this seemed to help me for a while and I Greenwich time, repnea tne lauer.
he had full access to the inquisitorial I It is not a pleasing sensation, I then I would be as bad as ever. Next i I 11 Well, sir,' said the Scot, pulling a
archives, and he never computes to and one looks longingly back Xt°1-• i^rone^o’cl^k w^nT”
the advantage, but always to the dis I at the holy mother and her I ^ was feeling so weak I could hardly get I pocket, it is one ’
advantage of the Holy Office. It may holier Child and feels he would aroundi I concluded I would write to your generally keep my watch a bit forrlt
well be, therefore, that we should p/t rather have seen that .only the other uoo forcing my
the figure down to 20,000, but we cer- I stayed with one so it stays yet. To I immediately received an answer advising a I special reason a a a*
tainlv are not entitled to raise it above I anyone even mildly afflicted with what I course of treatment, which I began at once. I watch by the railway, ana so, ye see,

X Carlvle terms the "malady of thought," ' '----- nii..i,»tii».fn, ------1-~ k.nd= on t round
Mr Lansing, weighing with himself the contrast between that greatest life Se^^r^ion ’ Zl S££ of Sï I Noo, wad ye" say that IUl violatedl the

that ooo distributed ever 110 years I aQd the ‘‘little lives of men must I ' pellets.' I began taking the medicines as I laws 0 the watch . True, I hae done
HnâVnnt lend Utwlf very effectively to present Itself most forcibly. One directed and immediately began to improve what watchdom wi’ a its laws could na
does not lend itself very ellectlveiy to I e •> weening Rachels ” I ,n ever>' wa>" I have obtained more lasting I h . done for itsel' ; but I hae donerhetoric, and recollecting that Llorente thought of the weeping uacneis bencflt fral„ these medicines than from all nae, aon®
vivas the whole number of those nun I wbo had knelt at that sacred shrine for I others combined. Indeed Dr. Pierce’s med- I violence to nane o its laws. . la actionfVe? .union mnstlv with I comfort ; of the many “ Abrahams ” ieines have done wonders for me. I enjoy is only interference .0 a superior in-
ished by the Inq^eUlon mostly with ’ this very altar, had duite good health and have not taken any telllg^ce for a suitable end, but I hae
Church penances, at Borne .lUU.lKXt, in- I F , ’ ,, I medicine for over six months." I " . , , Woli thon In.forms us as on Llorente‘s authority, offered up their Isaac, their all ; I Mis„ Mary whitman, of Hast Dickinson, suspended nae law. Well, then, in
ihsi thn’Hnlv Office has weakened I possibly to have their sacrifice ac- I Franklin Co., N. Y., writes: "For nearly I stead o’ the watch, say the universe ;
that tho Holy ' mce nas wea e I . A) , f many an “ Abra- I ten months 1 had a bad cough, and m- jn8tead o’ moving the hands, say God 
Spain "by Immolating on its flaming v , „ „ „ ,tead of getting better, it grew worse, until -n[ishambles morethau three hundred thou- I ham there Is no ram caught in the I , was advised by a frieml to try Dr. Pierce’s I acting worth y i

I " This is "something I thicket." I Golden Medical Discovery. I hesitated at I a that I contend for in a miracle ; that
Uko" To he «lire it la a stupendous lie As we were walking quietly about first, for it seemed to me nothing would [8 the unquestionable presence o’ the Tùoiï&Zï iho^-gUPŸet«^: had entered unseen and r-^.ef^iydeatffi ; My parents were Almighty hand working the Divine

hfstok*' hrartatkeenVaerfongfirenwef1 of U seeded" ^
his book, has taken a long lareweu oi ^ , i almost to nain were I great change. When the second bottle wastruth fact, htstnrv. mstic.e, vharitv and Sweet and solemn, a most to pain, were | tv T >1:ul nn comrh xvaq ;x ereat deal
decency, he has thenceforward nothing the notes that hlied tne a.r-nau | ltr(;„K,,r;”
to consider but effectiveness. Three mournful, half jubilant, wholly beau- I Dr. Pierce
hundred thousand makes an impres- ttful, like a very voice from heaven,hundred tnousana maKt^H an tmprfs The Katlnr spake in grand reverberations :
sion ; thirty live thousand is a trille by Some chord ill unison with what we heard
the side of it. Three hundred thou Was touched within us ami our h
sand, therefore, let it be. 11 e"

I am sorry to say, however, that the 
audacity of my countryman in draw 
ing the longbow is quite put out of 
sight by the boldness of this Iberian 
hall breed, this newly Protestantized 
priest. Mr. Lansing has stretched his 
story and his conscience to no purpose.
Ho is ignominloualy distanced by the 
writer of the Champion. 
reader guess how many victims he 
assigns, in four centuries, to the Holy 
Office. A million ? Guess again. Y ou 
are freezing. Ten million ? Guess 
again. Y ou are not even warm. Twenty 
million ? Don't be so slow. Eiftv 
million ? Much more.
MILLIONS ! ! ! I capitalize, as ho 
does
In hts next edition let him acknow 
ledge his Teutonic clumsiness In men
dacity, and submit himself to thn in
comparable capacity of his Indo Latin
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PARMELF>F/S Pills poseess the power of 
acting specifically upon the diseased organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies 
of the system, thereby removing disease. In 
fact, so great is the power of this medicine 
to cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost 
every name and nature 
body. Mr. D. Carswell. Carswell I*. < Ont., 
writes : “ I have tried J'armelee's Pills aud 
tind them an excellent medicine, and one 
that will sell well.”

You Must have pure blood for good healfli. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities the blood. Take 
Hood s Sarsaparilla if you would BE WELL.

A MIRACLE EXPLAINED.

are driven from the

I re
mis

Coughs and colds need not 
be endured; they can bet 
cured, and that quickly.

Many mixtures are tern-* 
porary in effect, but Scott’s t 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil j 
with Hypophosphitcs is a 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood 
and warms the body ; the 
hypophosphitcs tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious [ 
lung troubles.

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOXA NE, Chemists, Toronte. H
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wA I bought five bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden I I’m turning: the hands on’t round.

and one bottle of his 1 ' *
Favorite Prescription ’ and three of the

and the “little lives of men" must | ‘Pellets.’ 
present Itself most forcibly.

and recollecting thatTloren'të | thought of the ‘‘weeping Rachels
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The Medical Profession Recommend 

lie. As Wt rhB«*’a Ointment.tiUUHVilUMUV
1 u i I Dr. C. M llarlan. writing in the American

may be consulted bv letter, I Journal of Health, February 10th, says : 
free of cost, by addressing him at 2so. 663 I •• Among tho proprietary medicines deserv- 
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. I ing recognition is Dr. Chase’s Ointment, as

One copy of a good, practical, medical I a remedy for Piles. Eczematic skin eruptions 
work is worth more in a home than a I of all kinds, for which it has been used will) 
thousand works of fiction. Dr. Pierce’s marked success and has effected remarkable 

As we listened the kneeling woman I Common Sense Medical Adviser is the cures in many obstinate cases which seem to 
rose and passed out. Her careworn best home medical hook extant. It con- baffle the skilful medical attendant, 
face looked serene and peaceful. Had tains 1,008 pages and three hundred illus- Lj® Mother (Fraves^VVo^m Exîeim/nafiî™ 

angel come down and troubled the {rations anu is written in plain, evcr>dav nothhlg eqimls it. procure a bottle and take 
pool ? What healing value had beeu I language that any one may understand. jt home.
* .1 « . . « , , Over a million homes own copies ot itapplied to the dark waters that may- and 680,000 of them paid #1.50 each for 
hap her feet had pressed. God only 1 ^ie^r copies. A new and large edition 
knew ! In such an atmosphere one I be given a wav absolutely free. If 
had lull sympathy with Emerson when I you want a copy in a paper cover, send 
he said : I thirty-one one-cent stamps, to cover cost

. , , I of customs and mailing only, to the
" vMk«e»w5°t5îtinawpensivesmllM. World’s Dispensary Médirai Association

Buffalo, N. Y. If von desire a t rench 
cloth binding, send fifty stamps.
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LOOK out for the first signs of impure 

blood - Hood’s Sarsaparilla is your safeguard. 
It will purify, enrich and vitalize your 
BLOOD. THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY

OF TORONTO (Limited).
SPECIALTIES - High • Class English and 

Bavarian Hopped Ales, XXX Porter aud 
Stout, Pllsener Lager of World - Wide 
Reputation.

Lot the Ask your grocer tor

Wi®it was hard there to realize lhat sin 
existed, that within sound of its bells 
there seethed a struggling, toiling, I You need not cough all night and disturb 
sin touched race of men. What havoc your triends ; there is no occasion lor you 
sin has worked in 0„r fair and lovely Sriilnii: ™^ons;;“^h“^ 
world, " where only tho lilies oi get Biekle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup, this 
eternal 1 peace on earth, good-will to medicine cares coughs, colds, inflammation 

• „hmiU lift their «liver chalices of the lungs and all throat and chest troubles, men should lilt their silver cnances lt rromotes a )ree alld easy expectoration.
to meet the smile oi < *0d. whicli immediately relieves the throat and

One felt— [ lungs from viscid phlegm,

W. HAWKS,
Vice President

Stir A longfelt want now supplied. 
The New Testament, printed in 
large type, prettily bound — red 
edges. Price 81-00. Address : 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office 
London, Ontario.

E. O'KEEFE,
President.
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Where in poor 1 janslng now ,J

ASTHMA Cured to 
Stay Cured

Dr. HAYES, 
Bullalo, N.Y.
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SEPTEMBER 17.

FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.
sixteenth Snndny After Penteco.t,

SlONIFlOATllIN OF THE CHRISTIAN 
KAHIIATU,

the

the Habbath-dayV "„ j, |t lawful to heal on 
(Luke 14, S.)

queer expounders of the law, were 
the Pharisees, indeed ! To save an 
irrational brute from death, seemed to 
them permissible on the Sabbath, but 
to bestow this benefit on a human 
being, sick unto death, was looked 
upon by them as a profanation of the 
Lord's day, worthy of severest punish 
ment, But let us uot be too indignant 
at such hypocrisy ; for there are in 
numerable Christians nowadays who, 
in regard to the celebration of the 
Sal'll 1th, are Infinitely worse than the 
Pharisees, insomuch that they neither 
acknowledge uor keep this day And 
this is certainly a contempt of God, a 
real crime against the majesty of the 
Lord of Heaven aud earth, besides it 
[8 no unreasonable that we cannot im- 
a<iine anything more fatal in its couse 
quences. ‘ I shall, for the present, not 
even think of the soul, whose salvation 
would be for us Christians of para 
mount importance, but I am certainly 
justified iu asking : Are you then, 0 
mau, a steam engine, which can work 
day alter day all the year round aud 
finally wear away ? No, you have a 
body, formed from earth ; and this 
body necessarily requires relaxation 
and rest from time to time, otherwise 
its faculties will be worn out before 
the time, lt will become sick, helpless 
and die. This even the revolutionary 

of France in the last century, 
perceived, when they appointed every 
tenth day as a day of rest, their hatred 
of God causing them to Ignore the 
Sunday. And, you would not thanl 
the Creator, Who In Ills loving cari 
for vour bodily welfare, gave you tha 
holy day of rest !

But I further ask : What would be 
come of the greater number of famille 
at the present time, were there n- 
Sabbath, or day of rest ? During th 
week the individual members are sep 
arated by their various occupations 
One pursues his calling here, the othe 
has his business elsewhere. Sunday 

re unites In love all th

men

however,
scattered members around the domes 
tic hearth. Then the father is givei 
entirely to his children, to direct an 
watch over their education. The bus 
band is again with his wife, bavin 
sufficient time to consult together nb si 
the domestic affairs. Sisters an 
brothers are assembled to communicat 
their joys and sorrows, and to testil 
their love and attachment. Aud, 
not such fostering of larnily life a hies 
ing, a grace for which we shoul 
humbly thank God ?

And, yet, I have thus far only pi' 
turtd the minor signification of tl 
Sunday celebration, the temporal ha 
piuess" which according to the Cre 
tor’s intentiou it should procure B 
what shall I say of the immense hies 
ings for the soul’s eternal life, whii 

bestowed upon us by God's day 
Mau is created not only for t

are
rest !
short space of time of his earthly e 
istence, but hie destination reaches 1 
vend, into a future world, into au u 
fathomable eternity. He has not on 
a body, which to day lives and to me 
row corrupts in the grave, he has a 
an immortal soul, created according 
the image of God, redeemed by Chris 
Precious Blood. To save this soul o 
Christian life aud a happy death,is 0 
highest, in fact, our sole occupât! 
here below. "For what doth it p n 
a man,” says Jesus Christ, “ if 
gain the whole world, and suffer i 
loss of his own soul ?" Matt. H;, \ 
But what would become of this impt 
ant, and most sacred duty, were th 
no Sabbath, no day of rest ? Wh 
amid the turmoil of earthly cares i 
distractions, would the majority of f 
sous take the time to occupy thi 
selves seriously with things perte 
log to eternity ? Whence would ei 
their delight and encouragement, 
take care of their poor, Immortal si 
to refresh it iu prayer, to streugthe 
by the participation in the divine 
vices, to purify and sanctify it by 
reception oi the sacraments? - 

there no day of rest, the gre 
number of Christians would live w 
out God, would die without God, wi 
lead a life without religion, will 
consciousness of their higher dost 
tion, more miserable than tho hi 
but not like it, to be annihilated 
death, but to become In hell, a pre; 
all eternity to the greatest

For this very reason has Gcd, 
has created us for eternal Bliss, g 
Us besides the six days of earthly 1 
one day to labor for Heaven, foi 
salvation of the soul, On this da; 
solemn tones of the bells ring out 
the world from the high church toi 
like voices from that great heres
I ! t . . ., .... _ « a.s 4*—/..lyt W h T* hit Oflune U1VBOC/U g m O LI VU* aaLi.. X.U *“
to us : Sursum corda ! Lift up 
hearts from the earth, with its trea 
and miseries : lift up your hear 
Heaven, your true, 
native country ! Oh ! that 
rightly understand this voice of j 
from Heaven s height, and filled 
gratitude towards our loving Sa\ 
Who gave us the Sunday, ferv 
devote this holy day of rest for 
purpose, for which it was instil 
not merely to recruit the body, to 
the good of the family, but to pi 
for our poor, immortal soul by dex 
assisting at the divine service 
faithfully listening to tho word of 
by frequently receiving the 
nients, by practising many 
piety, Truly, pftor the cares, 
and afflictions of this life, wii 
dawn for us that glorious, e 
Sabbath, when before the thri 
God we may rest in joy aud hap 
satiated with tho fulness of Hei 
goods, inebriated with the stre 
eternal joys. Amen.
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